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ABSTRACT

INIRODUCTION
The Permian rocks of the Delaware basin and its bordering uplifts, in West
Texas and southeastern New Mexico, have been selected a s the standard Permian
section for North America.'In this basin the system is subdivided into four series,
named in ascendina- order Wolfcarno.. Leonard. Guadaluoe.. and Ochas. The tvoe
,
sections of the first three are well known, easily acceuihle, well exposed, highly
fordlifcrous, adequately described, conventional aurface sections. The Oehaa series, on the other hand, is practically non-fossilierous, many of the beds are nbt
exposed, and the anomalous outcrops of the others are poorly expaed and inadequately
described. For these reasons, the representative subsurface section
~.
of the Delaware basin, where the series is best developed, was taken as the type.
The substitution of a subsurfsce for a conventional surface type section was
further justified heraure the fully developed Delaware hssin section is well known
tn the mnnv peolopists in the area. The present onper
. . is designed to rumlement
..
previous puhlirstionr and present P, more nearly comprehensive picture of the
type Ochom.
For those unlnmiliar with the area, King's recent description of the Permian
stratigraphy a n d sedimentation is recommended as a background.'

.

.

DELAWARE

.

BASIN

Delaware hasin is the name applied to one of the mast negative segments of
the Permian basin. As shown on the map (Fig. I ) , it is an irregularly pear-shaped
depression occupying parts of West Texas and southeastern New Mexico. The
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The north-south length is approximately 165 miles and the east-west width 96
miles. Initiated early in the period, recumnt subsidence allowed the Delaware
synclinal depression to receive and preserve the most nearly complete section of
Permian rocks in the whole Permian Basin ~rovince.Throunhaut
its earlv his"
tory, the Delaware basin was the site of pontid (deepwater, marine, clastic)
deposition. Typically podtic sediments consisting of black limestones, dark shales
m d silts, and fine sands accumulsted to a thickness exceedina 7,rw feet. The
bowl-like depression in which these beds are preserved was autl~n;dbylimestone
reds built along the mamins of the surrounding shallow carbonate-deoositinn
shelf was. he-system OF pantic marine basins;mfs, and shelf-aea piatformi
reached its climax with the clwe of Guadalupian sedimentation.
-lopograp'niaiiy, a t the inception ai the Ochoan epoch, iiic iieiawarc basin
was an unfilled, geosynclinal bowl averaging approximately 1,700 feet in depth
and encircled by steep-faced, cliff-like reefs between r . a w and z.ow feet hizh.
~trntigra~hicai&,
it ;as underlain by a light sediment& column of sands and
&ales in contrast to the heavy, massjve limestone w t i o n s underlying the surrounding high, positive areas which stood a t or just above sea-level.

.

STRATIGRAPHIC SUMMARY
The early Ochoa sediments are limited to the Delaware basin depression.
They parallel the underlying beds in the center of the hadn and butt against the
Capitan reef face along the margins. When the basin was pracically filled, rcginnal subsidence allowed the sea to climb out of the restricted depression and
spread widely over the southern Permian basin. Thus the Ochoa rests unconformably on the upper surface of the Guadalupian sediments everywhere except
in the Delaware basin. The absence of deep or extensive truncation or solution
of the readily aoluble rocks nn the exposed platforms surrounding the basin before thcir burial hy the general advance of the sea in mid-Ochoa time indicates
a very slow rate of erosion and a relatively slight age differentiation.
The upper Guadalupian sediments of the Delaware basin, consisting of mnrine sands, dark shales, and limestones, contrast sharply with the light-colored
eonpnrites nf the overlyingochoa. This marked lithologic change is the sharpest
and most easily recognized stratigraphic break in the Permian section. Like all
other reference horizons in the Ochoa, it can be more easily recognized in wells
than in the normal, poorly exposed outcrops.
The c h n n v from marine to evaporite deposition was caused by the partisl
cutting-off of the channel or channels through which the unconcentrated sea
water had previously been drawn into the basin. Chemical precipitation of
cvaporites followed shutting-off of free circulation. The close structural cnnformity between the Ochoan and Guadalupian deposits in the Delaware basin
itself and on the surrounding shelf-sea areas would bg most simply explained if
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the seaway were silted up or blocked by post-Capitan reef growths without accompanying diastrophism.
The Ochoa sediments are divided into four formations named from the base
upward, Cpstile, Salado, Rustler, and Dewey Lake. The Rustler and Dewey Lake
are distinct, easily differentiated formations. The standing of the two lower formations has been questioned and even a t praent the dividing horizon can not
everywhere be recognized.
For many years this aection of evaporitcs was classed as undifferentiated
Castile. Cartwright,' recognizing that the lower part differed from the upper not
only in lithologic character hut also in distribution, divided the section into two
formstions called "Upper Castile" and "Lower Castile." The "Lower Castile,"
io th; =sage a! the time, e s s htem3.d tn iwlude that part of the Ochoa section
limited to the Delaware basin. From the very incomplete information available,
it was generally assumed that the top of the calcite-banded anhydrite in the
lower part of the evaporite sequence was a definite horizon corresponding closely
with the hase of the anhydrite member, now ailed the Fletcher anhydrite, on
top of the enclosing reef; thus, the "Lower Castile" was commonly considered as
the zone of banded anhydrites.
Lang, realizing that if there were two formations present, their designation
as "U$per Castile" and "Lower Castile" was inconsistent with good stratigraphic nomenclature, restricted the name Castile to the lower part of the preRustler section and introduced the name Salado halite for the upper part.' His
separation of the two formations was based originally on the presence or absence
of potash and the Salado halite was defined to include all pre-Rustler evaporites
containing more than q.5 of I per cent of potash. The hase of the formation, according to this definition, was determined a t 1,350 feet in the Pinal Dome's
Means well No. I in eastern Loving County, Texas. This suhdivisinn met with
some criticism. These laration of two geological formations on the hasisof qunntiI
tative chemical tests was not accepted by geologists not qualified or equipped to
make such tests. Furthermore, it had become aprrarent
not only that the tor, of
..
the banded a n h ~ d r i t ewas not a constant horizon, hut that the base of the potash
salt also moves un and down the ceoloeic
" column. I t was reroenized that the Ructuatinr.base of t;e potash neither corresponded with the main-stratigraphic
hreak
in the section nor limited the Castile formation, so defined, to the Delaware basin.
These valirl ohiections led Lang- to extend the Salado halite to include equivnlents of all the beds extending across the reef rim.' The thin bed of nnhydrite
betw~enthe top of the Capitan reef and the base of the salt in the reef and
back-reef areas, for which he later proposed the name Fletcher anhydrite, war
v

~
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made the basal member of the Salado formation. By this definition, which is
generally accepted, the Castile farmstion is limited to the Delaware basin. The
unsupported
definition, however, givea only s partial picture of the conditions.
..
The writer believes, a s indicated on the accompanying stratigraphic sections, that
there is a natural stmctuml and stratiaraohic basis for dividinn the ore-Rustler.
Ochoa evaporites into two distinct formations that can be recognized in the center
as well as along the margins of the Delaware basin.
' Most of the redbeds of the Delaware basin previously classed as Permian'
belong in the Triassic Pierce Canyon formation. Uppermost Permian redbeds,
present in a few localities, are assigned to the Dewey Lake formation.
The outcropping Pierce Canyon redbeds of the Pews Valley are similar litho:ugicaiiy iu the psi-Dewey Lake redbeds of the southern Permian basin and to
the Quartermaster of the Panhandle. They occupy the same position with respect
to the Upper Triassic Santa Rasa sandstone and, judged hy the sections encountered in thousands of intervening wells, form a continuous stratigraphic unit.
Regionally thew redheds overlap a wide range of Permian formations. I n some
localities the basal unconformity is overlwkcd and they are clawed as Permian.
They are made up largely of reworked Permian sediments with admixtures of
new minerals, including coarse, rounded, but unfrosted, red quartz sand grains.
Arthur Morgan" of the United States Geological Survey, who studied the
water resources of the area, reports that in closely spaced core tests, in central
Eddy County, New Mexico, these redheds can be shown to rest unconformably
on the eroded upper surfaces of the Rustler anhydrite. R. W. Richards" who
has recently mapped the surface geology for the United States Geological Survey,
says, "I believe that the unconformity hetween the pre-Gatufia redheds which
Lung called Pierce Canyon and the Rustler can be found exposed in many localities east and southeast of Carlsbad."
These redbeds may he Permian in age, but judged by the lithologic dissimilarity from the underlying Permian and the evidence of local and regional
unconformities, they are more probably Triassic. If they are Permian they were
not deposited until the older Permian sediments had heen warped and truncated.
So far no conclusive proof of their Permian age has hem presented.

- .

~. .

STRATIGRAPIIIC SXCITONS
The clearest way to present stratigraphic data is hy use of diagrams (Figs. 2,
3, 4). Details can hest be shown on simple crow sections. Since there are no
'W.R.L.nl(,Tc:

(tqls).
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mmsured surface sections of any of the Ochoa formations n c e d the Rustler.
the number and locations of paulhlc cross mtiona, in the ~ e l a w a i ebasin, is con:
trolled by the distribution of suitable wells. The sections shown do not duplicate

w

Fro. 3 . - D l m a t i c r m t a a t *tbn (CD) of Ocbm m k a in
Delararc buin. Line of =tin" shorn in Figure r.

any previously puhlished. The most dependable well logs available are those
made from microscopic examinations of complete sets of carefully collected cabletool cuttings. Most of the logs used in the sections helong in this group. Core data
from critical parts of the section, in a few wells, are included. A few of the sample
logs are from rotary sells. Information from drillen' logs and logs of adjacent
wells was used to supplement the sample descriptions of the wells shown. Since
the purpoae of the writer is to present stratigraphic rather than structural in-

-
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formation.. generalized diaarammatic aeetions are shown. Elevations were lamely
- .
disregarded and the well aections were balanced againat a c h other in an attempt
to reproduce, as nearly as possible, s ~ N c ~ conditions
u I ~ ~
near the close of Permien

Fro. 4.-Dingrammatic r e a l a r t d
n (EF) of Ocbo, mcks in
Delaware bdn. Line of &&own lo Figure I.

sedimentation. On the wale used, it was impossible to show all the minor details
and gradations of stratigraphy.
CASTILE FORXITION

The Castile, the basal formation of the Ochoa series, is composed of anhydrite,
calcite-banded anhydrite, sslt, limntone, minor amounts of other evaporites, and
minute quantities of very fine elastics. No potash salts have h e n reported. I n
the Castile, as in all other Permian formations of the area, the calcium sulphste

1604
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of the outcrnps and of subsurface sections to a depth of about gm feet tends to
be gypsum. Beds buried to a g r a t e r depth are almost everywhere anhydrite.
Throughout this paper the term nnhydrite is used for both n c e p t when a distinction is t o ht made.
The Castile formation, which is limited to the Delaware basin, has an average
thicknm between 1,500 and 1,850 feet, but in west-central Ward County it
reaches a maximum of more than 2,roo feet. Calcite-banded anhydrite, the main
constitomt of the Castile section, is made up of alternating bands or laminae of
calcite and anhydrite. I n most of the calcite laminae there is enough bituminous
material to stain the carbonate a deep brown. The sharp color contrast between
these brown sheets and the interlaminated white anhydrite stimulates curiosity.
A reddue of deep brown bituminous flakes remains to mark the parting when the
=kite is digesied in acid. Even where the urlcite is missing, brown organic bands
are preaent along the bedding planes of the anhydrite. The bituminous material,
however, is nowhere mixed with the white anhydrite as i t is with the calcite.
Probably the bituminous flakes will yield recognizable organic remains, similar to
those found in oils, when examined with sufficiently high magnification.
There arc almost unlimited variations in the character of the handing. Where
evenly developed, the laminae resemble chemical varves with the anhydrite layers
two or three times as thick as the calcite. Udden maker the quite logical suggestion that the regular laminae represent annual cycles of sedimentation." Individual carbonate partings range from scattered calcite crystals on the anhydrite
bedding-planes
to beds of thinly laminated limestone several feet thick. The lime.
stones are not dolomitic. The average thickness of the calcite laminae appears to
he about
inch. Thin sections show that the thinnest laminae are made up of
one layer of coarsely crystalline calcite, and that the thicker heds are coarsely
I
granular limestone. >
Irregularly distrihuted through the normal banded zones nre beds of unlaminated anhydrite, ranging from t inch to several feet in thickness, and separated
by handed zones that vary even more widely. There is a tendency for secondary
calcite crystals t o develop in fractures and in wavy ghostlike bands or even
sprinkled about at irregular intervals, through these thicker anhydrites. The secondary calcite is almost everywhere lighter-colored than that of the normal laminae.
A thick calcite hand is to he expected immediately above each thick anhydrite
rnrmhrr. llorrvcr, it srrmr lhnt t h anhgdritr
~
he4 Inns I < Iw thrcc o r I w r timecar
thick a3 the rryulnr anhydritc laminae b c f w a n y rorrcslrordin~
.calcilr rap develops. The sequence is not invariable. Some over-thickened anhydrites seem to have
na corresponding rap, and even where the cap is exceptionally thick it may be
separated from the thick anhydrite zone hy one more or less normal, h u t eommonly papcr-thin, calcite lamina. The arrangement is sufficiently constant, how" I. A. Ildden. "1.aminatd Anhvdrite i n Terns," BdI. G d Sor. Anurka, Vnl. 35 ( r q q ) , pp.
547-54.

I
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ever, to be used in orientina.random cores and surface blocks. I n t h t rare instances
where the calcite cap of one thick anhydrite is fallowed immediately by another
thick unbanded anhydrite zone, the gradation is less sharp a t the top of the cap
than a t the base. Everywhere that thick carbonate caps have been noted, they are
made A D of thin calcite laminae rather than of massive or thick-bedded limestone
layera. A one-foot limestone may have four or five hundred of these slmost microscopic laminae. From present limited information we can not be certain that these
unbanded, thick snhydrite beds and their thick calcite caps are of basin-wide distribution. Some individual calcite-cap zones have been followed for mare than a
mile along the outcrop only to be lost where the beds pass under a cover of soil.
Since thereare thick "nbaided zonesin the south as well as in the north end of the
l
the bed: =re cnn:in-s;~.
h a h , i t i. ~ s w r n r r ths?
Ar shown on the stratigraphicsections, the top of the calcite-banded anhydrite
d o n not mark a time-stratigraphic horizon. I t extends several hundred feet up
into the basal Salado in the south-central part of the basin and sinks approximately 800 feet below the top of the Castile near the northeast rim. The thickness
and prominence of the calcite laminae also vary across the basin. The thickest
limestone beds appear to be a t or near the base of the formation in the southern
and western areas. hut some central basin wells show as much as 2s-30
per
.
. cent
calcite in cuttings and cores through hundreds of feet of section. Near the top of
the handed zone the calcite oertinns
" decrease in number and thickness, but the
change from prominently laminated to unhanded anhydrite is gradual and may
occupy hundreds uf feet. Wells in the northeast part of the basin show relatively
lean banding throughout the entire laminated zone.
On the outcrops in the Delaware Mountainr, the thin calcite laminae of the
northern exposures appear to thicken southward, and along Paint Horse Draw, in
central Culberson County, those of the basal Castile coal~sceto farm beds of
granular gray limestme. Interspersed through these granular heds are zones of
thinly laminated, bituminous calcite, similar in appearance to the calcile caps of
the more northern areas. Only a little interstitial gypsum is present. Wedges of
the limestone, separated by heds of more normal calrile-handed g y p a m , make u p
the lower 300-4mfeet of the formation. The so-called "petmliferous Castile" of
the Lonemnn Mountain area is a tonme
- of banded calcite extending northeast
from this area of Cnstile limestonrs. Apparently the hituminou~material, the
source of the strow.. netroliferous odor. was denosited with the calcite and wn* not
derived from theunderlying hedr. A careful search of the limestnnes failed to show
any microscopic foasilr. Small
of chert are found along some of the hedding planes of the limestone, and in a few places concretionary masses several
inches across had developed. Thin sections show a few dust-sire quartz grains
along some of the partings.
The bedded Castile limestones of the southern Delaware Mnuntains are relatively soft nnd should erode almost as fast as the enclosing Rypsums. Most of
them were removed hefore the deposition of the Rustler. The presenl outcmpsare

.
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- Clnrtirs noted in the Castile formation include fine quartz grains scattered
through the calcite laminae. Their presence was unnoted until the rock was sectioned and examined petrographically. The size of these particles suggests that
they represent atmospheric dust. Cores from one well showed structures resembling snhydrite pebbles in the bottom foot or so of the formation. They were not
noted elwwherc and may be accretions rather than products of mechanical transportation. Udden" mentions the presence of shale, but deposits, if present, arc
limited.
Along the north and east borders of the Delawart basin the Castile is separated from the overlying Salado by a n angular unconformity. Elsewhere the angularity decreases, but in the southern areas the two formations are separated by
an even greater time break. In the western areas, where the Rustler beds rest on
.>.
LW
iruncaied suriaces oi the Castile, the angularity is apparently due to preRustler uplift and erosion s s well as to irregular hydration ghd solution of the
Castile evaporites.
S A W 0 FORKATION

Above the Castile is another thick section of evapoiites belonainz
. - to the Salado formatim The two lormationq are reparated by a n unronformity. accompa.
nied I,y mmrke,l a hannes in distribution and litholonic c h ~ r a c l e r Bur in spite of
difficulties in drawing the
these ireat di~erence;, there have been, and still ,a;
dividing line bctwcen them.
The Salado in the Delaware basin was truncated a n d completely overlapped
by beds of the succeeding Rustler formntion. Along *any of the divides, tongues
of Rustler still lap over onto the beveled edges of the Castile. The only Salado
outcrops are thus discnntihunus, poorly exposed patches of unhanded gypsum
along the main drainage lines west of the Rustler Hills. I n the subsurface the
Salado, unlike the Castile, crosses the Capitan reef and is present in a large part
of the southern Permian basin.
I n the Salado formation, salt is more abundant than anhydrite. Many of the
salt beds, especially the upper ones, in and around the north end of the Delaware
basin, contain potash and other bittern minerals. I'olyhalile is the most widespread of the potashrhearing minerals. The base of the polyhalite deposits transgresses upward acroab the salt sertim toward the southwert. None is found in the
salts south and west of the Pecos River. Msny of the potash-free salts of the formaiion are also red, due to the presence of red clastics and iron oxides. The lithology and strati~raphyof the salt and associated beds in the northeast part of the
Delaware hasin have been worked out a n d described by geologists and others
studying the commercial potash deposits of the area!"n
addition to the potash,
1.
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clastics, and common red coloration, the Salndo salts enntain hlelhy anhydrite
inclusions and mats of coarse, interlocking anhydrite crystals as well a5 the fine
granular masses of i l ~ h ~ dwhich
~ i t characterize
~
the salts of the Castile. Salado
salts in the south-kentral part of the Delaware basin are much cleaner than those
in the areas near the nmth rim.
Dolomite and magnesite are the common Salado carbonates, although calcitehanded anhydrite is present in thelower hedsof snutheastern Reeves and western
Pecos counties. The dolomite and magnrjite are present ar stringers or ns diffused grains in most of the anhydrite members at the north end of the Delaware
basin. Near the Texas line the carbonates, especially in the upper part of the secconcentrated into beds. Outside of the salt areas dolomite becomes more
tion.' we
1
prominent and some of the bed. r?" he correhttd !:om xc!! to we::. The more
general lack of correlation may be due to the wide spacing of control wells in the
southern and western areas, but is more prahsbly due to discontinuity of beds. In
the south end of the Iklawnre basin the proporlion nl i l h r n i l e iorrca<er, and in
.
dolothe Ilumhle's Kokprnnt Nu. I . the southernmost ucll i n the h n ~ i n beddrd
mites make up approximately toper cent of the Saladosection. This concentration
supports the correlation of the Salado with the Tessy formation of the Glass
Mountains. Dolomite is also prominent in the western part of the hasin, hut no
Salado ddomites have heen recognized on the outcrop. Prcsumnhly, if found,
they could he diaerentiated from Rustler dolomites by the absence nf a hasal conglomerate.
Sandsand siltsare encountered in many parts of the Snlntlo section. The sands
are coarser than most of the Permian sands but they are not characlerized by the
frosted quartz rains so common in the Yates and 1)eneg Lake formations. Both
red and gray ~ n r are
k present. A tongue of t,etklecl sandsloses extends south
from the vicinitv of Carlsbnd almost to the Pecos Counts line. The source of supply seems to have heen at the north and west. The sands are most extensive near
the ton of the Satado formation. The Location oi this sand h ~ r r i e nrobablv
r
had
some hearing on the thick accumulations of potash salts that occur in equivalent
heds northeast nf the main sand area. Most of the salt has heen dissolved out of
the Salado section in the sandstone areas, leaving a lrroad irregular solution
trough. The position of this trough is clearly shown on the cross sections. The close
gssociation of this solution trough with the distribution of the sandstones srqgerts
that the porous unrl served as a conduit for the circulating salt waters. Isolated
patches of salt were left west of the trough in northern Reeves and Culberum
counties.
One sandstone member in the u p p u Salado of the northcastern Iklaware
basin and adjarent platform areas stands out conspicuously a s a stratigraphic
-~

* W.T. SchalCr nnrl E. P.Hndcmnn, "hlineralogy nf Drill Cores from the Potnrh Fields of
Deposit*,"
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marker in wide ar&. This thin sand, rarely more than ro feet thick, lies just helow Anhydrite No. 12 of the Kromlein section. I t ia fine-grained sand and has the
t&al orangered color of the Upper Permian aands. On the assumption that such
a xidCsprad, thin randstone sheet must have s p m d over an almost level surface,
the north end of the accompanying lon&udinal section was aligned upon this
member where it is present: A member w important in working out the sedimentaryand structural history of this thicksection of sediments isdeserving of stratilprphic recognition. The name Vaca Triste, from Vaca Triste D n w , is propoaed
for this member of the Salado. The type section of the Vaca Triste aand member
of the Salado is in the Continental's King well No. I, See. 16, T. 15 S., R. 31 E.,
La County, New Mexico. I n this well, which h shown on the north-south cross
section (Fig. t ) ,the sand was encountered between 1.555 and 1,565 feet. The aample log for this part of the section is as follows.
De U sn

,

L'

Cuttings from this well are kept in the Standard Oil Company of Texas collection in Midland, Texas, and in many other collections in the area. The Vaca
Triste sand in this well containsa showing of water.
Silts and shales are less conspicuous hut more generally distributed than sands
in the Salado section. Colon include brown, green, blue, gray, red, pink, violet,
and black. The.ie finer clastics are commonly lost in cuttings from oil wells hut
a n very conspicuous in the potash core tests. One prominent member near the
barn of the Salado is named La Huerta silt." Numerous other unnamed memben,
of equally wide distribution, can be recognized in the upper part of the section.
The anhydrites of the southern and western Salado areas are rather featureless
deposits. The few cores examined show that the anhydrite is thin-bedded and
blue-white in color. Outcrops of probable Salado age show some warping, but less
evidences of thrusting and contortion of bedding than is observed in the underlving Castile. This is possibly due to the fact that there are no goad outcrops and no
contrasting beds easy to follow with the eye. In the main salt section of the northeastern Delnwnre harin, the anhydrites fall into two groups-discontinuous
lenses, and wide.rpread members which serve as markers. Most of the widespread
members of the potash mine area were given numbers by Kroenlein." A few
changes in the correlation of these numbered beds are here adopted for the wells in
southern New Mexico. No single anhydrite memher can be carried over the entire
salt-bearing area of the Delaware basin. The anhydrite marker members almost
eyerywhere contain inclusions of salt, and thin stringers of silt and magnesite or
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dolomite. Two of them are recognized by name. The Fletcher member marks the
*baseof the Salado in the northern Capitan reef area. The widespread Cowdeu
anhydrite occun 150 to la, feet higher in the section.
Dark brown, calcite-banded anhydrite is present in southern Reeves and western Pecos counties, drhere the top the handed section is about 5oo feet above
the base of the Salado. The banding is darker than is common in the banded Castile and the rock gives oU a strong sulphurdioxide odor when digested in acid.The
calcite-banded anhydrite members of the Salado are thin and are separated by
thick heds of salt. They are apparently limited to an area near the nadir of the
Delaware basin.
No chert was noted in any of the Salado samples, but a few small euhedral
nua_r?zcrystals with short prisms and bipyramids are scattered through the salt.
Here andthere grains of &rite are found in the dolomite.
At itsinceotion theSaladolwoon wasapparently
limited t o a narrow crescentic
..
trough just idside the north and cast rim of the ~ e l a w a r cbasin. The first evaporites deposited in this part of the lagoon seem to have been anhydrites. No d i s
tinctive characteristics were recognized that would separate Salado anhydrites
from those of the underlying Castile. For this reason only the general position of
the contact is shown in the accompanying sections. The early anhydrite dcpositr
were followed hy salt Subsidence of the platform ~ . tthe north and caqt quickly
ocrmitted the salt-dcl,ositin~wslrrstocrusr
the platfwrn rnrn andcover largeareas
of the southern Permian hasin. The earliest beds of the original trough are probably older than the Fletcher anhydrite on the crest of the Capitan reef, but they
are included with the Salado because they lie above the unconformity which
separates that formation frqm the underlying Castile.
While the Salado sea was sweeping widely north and east, it was slowly creeping southward up the center of th; ~ i l a w a r basin.
e
By the time the sea floor had
subsided sufficientlyfor approximately 6 w feet of salt and anhydrite to be deposited in the northern and eastern marginal troughs, the whole Delaware basin
was submerged. The resulting disconformable distribution is clearly shown on the
stratigraphic sections. The south edge of the original trough may have been localized by solution of the underlying Castile salt, but the formation of the trough
itself was due to crustal movements in the Castile-Salado interval. The distrihution of the early Salado heds indicates that they were deposited in an arm of the
sen advancing across the Permian basin from the west or southwest. All evidences
of the extent of this marinenrm were removed or covered by post-Pcrmian erosion
and deposition. A southwest sea connection =ems prohahie hecause the Ochoa
sea never extended much farther west than the present limits of the Delaware
hasin. In later Salado time the entrance apparently shifted to the south end of the
basin.
Even though the ~outhernDelaware hnsin was not submerged until a considerable thickness of salt had heen delrositerl in the northern areas and across the
platform behind the Capitan reef, the negative rmtrnl part of the hasin quickly
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regained dominance. As a result, the thickest Salapo section, exceeding z , m o feet,
is present in east-central Loving County. Still farther south, in western Pecoa
County, the lower part of the Salado loses many of the conspicuous northern anhydrite memben and becomes an almost solid section of salt. The anhydrite
members that are nresent here contain banded calcite similar t o that in the underI
lying Castile.
North and- east of the Pecos
~~- River much of the Salado section above the Vaca
Triste member consists largely of salt with three prominent anhydrite members.
The upper salt beds extend northeastward across the reef rim of the Delaware
basin and are recognized over most of the Central Basin platform. T o the south
and west, however, these beds are either missing or grade into anhydrite. The salt
L .,_LA
I~
WE". ucl,lw L..I...*
1 inarc a ~ w
J i ~ p p c a ivward
r
the south and wesi. iimitaiion
on the west is partly due to post-Salado erosion and solution and partly to nondeposition. The most rapid subsidence took place in the east-central Delaware
basin and it is here, a s already mentioned, that the thickest and most nearly complete Salado section was laid down.
Salado salt beds west of the I'ecos River, in northern Reeves County, are sepnrated from those on the east by a solution trough. The site of the solution trough
was a n area of thick sand deposition. As the ssnd rises in the section toward the
.
of sand interbedded
southeast, so does the bottom of the solution t r o u ~ hLenses
with salt, in some of the wells along the margins afthe slump, prove that the sand
cdncentrations in the Salado section underlvina- the trounh
- are residual and were
not washed in after the sag developed. The Vaca Triste is apparently an attenuated sand stringer extending out from this sand body.
The Salado uneonformably overlies the Castile evaporites of the Delaware
basin and the uppermost Guadalupian sediments of the surrounding areas. There
is no evidence of extensive me-Salado erosion. This may mean that the basin was
a n area of very slight rainfall. I t seems probable, however, that the uppermost
Castile salts were dissolved to form a shallow solution valley along the original
margin
. - of these salts. This and the tiltina of the Delaware basin northward probably mark a time break between the two formations. The unconfarmity between
the Salado and the overlvin." Rustler formation is marked bv extensive erosion
and solution.
I t is orohahle that the Salado should be correlated with the Tessw formktion
of the G l a ~ sMountains. The Tessey is made up
. of practically
.
. -pure, almost nonfossiliferous dolomites and probably represents the back-reef facies of a postCanitan reef. into which the limed-up section of the southern Salado appears
to
..
grade.'*
RUSTLER TOPMATION
~

.....

~

~

-...

.

.

Deposition of the Rustler, the third formation of the Ochoa series, was preceded by a period of uplift and erosion in the area along the west edge of the DelaP. B. King, "Geobgy of the Marathon Basin, Terns," U. S. Ced. S-y
Prof. P s w 189
(1937),P. rC.5.
-
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ware basin. This ernsinn stripped off all the western Saiadu and may have truncated the entire Castile formation as well. The lowest Rustlrr outcrops ohserved
are about i w feet ahnve the top of the Delaware Mountain group. As a result of
uplifts beyond the limits of the Delanare basin, the oldest deposit of the Rustler
formation, in its western outcrops, is a clastic member. Included are coarse, siliceous conglomerates with well rounded oebbles up to 9 or .q inches in diameter,
coarse gray sandstones, traces of red and yellow shale, coarse dolomite conglomer' ates, and bedded arav
- . and buff dolomite. Many of the siliceous pebbles are
etched in a peculiar manner with all the broken crystals of the origins1 surface
spalled out, leaving well rounded pebbles covered with unmarred crystal faces.
The bedding in all these deposits seems to be distorted. Toward the east the congiomerates grade into sandstones.
Where the l m a l sandstones of the Rustler rest on the heveled surfaces ol the
Saladn, as i n the area south and east of Cnrlsl,ad, they are characterized by
ahrupt irr~gulnritiesi n thickness." Apparently thrse vnrintims are due to the
filling of salt solution valleys in the surface of the Sninri<l.Almve the hnsal clastic
phase, the Rustler is largely a n evaporite formation and marks the final stage of
evaporite deposition in the southern Permian hasilt.
I n the subsurface where the rompiete Rustler section in preserved, it can he
hwl of anhydrite or gypdivided into two main parts, an u.w. e r 150- to r7q-foot
..
...
sum; and a lower Kroup of dolomite, anhydrite, sand. a n d shale memhers. Along
grade
the southwest limits of the Rustler area the anhvdrites of the lower eroun
"
. u
intn dolomites and the dolomites into limestones. 'Toward thr nnrth and east the
the dolomite stringers, in turn, decrease in prominence, and ~t the northeast edge
of the iklaware hasin Dart of the upper
~
of the lower
.. anhvdriteand t h nnhvdrites
group grade into salt. Thus in crossing the Delaware basin from southwest to
northeast, we find, within the limits of one formation, an almost complete sequence of evapmite deposits.
Where the Rustler carhonatescrop out in the Rustler Hills of eastern Culherson County, the section consi?r of dense, brecciated limestones and dolomites
with rough, pitted, weathered surfaces, interbedded with sandstones and limestone conglomerates. Much of the pitting is due to the solution of gypsum inclusions. Many of the gray and green shales of the subsurface take on a purple cast
after weathering on the surface. The maximum thickness here is about 375 feet
and none of the upper anhydrite is exposed. Richardson collected a few fossils
~
pelecypods apparently lived under very unfavorahie
from these o u t c r ~ p s ?Thcse
conditions, have not heen found elsewhere, and are not dingnostic of age. Small
amounts of sulphur have been produced from fault zmcs in the Rustler Springs
nrea and some copper stains were noted. The most detailed puhlished description
of this area is that hy Porch?'
" W. R. tmg, p c m n s l cnrnrnunication.
" G. Is. Richnrdsnn. "Report nl I Rrmnnnissnee Survc in Tram Pccos Texas Nnrlh of the
Tcras m d Pacific Railany," Unir. Ttms M h . Suwy Bull. 9 6py). I). Lo.
" E.L. Porch, Jr., "The Rustler Springs SulphurDtpnits," Unio Texm R d l . 1 j r 2 ( ~ ~ ' 7 ) .
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reworked Permian. White spots are common to most redbeds and arc not diagnostic of age. Such spots are caused by reduction of the iron around an enclosed
fragment of organic material or some similsr reducing agent.
OBIOIN 01 EVAPORIIES
The origin and distribution of the various evaporites in the Ochoa series were
due t o physiochemical
pmccsm, many of which are not fully understood. I t is the
. .
plan here to see whether adequate explanations of the several phenomena can be
dtveloped within the limits of the critical e e o l d"c a l data.
Baker" has presented vety convincing geological arguments to show why the
cxtenaive salines of the Permian basin must have had a primary marine source.
This hypothesis is accepted without question. Observed data suggest that the
.;,I a11
_ -vn -~L~----..rv.:.. -,__
.=,.
YC,IY.;LEU
~ ~ l i r n ~ i u sbarred
- i y p e basin oi epi-contincnrai
extent. Water losses from such a basin would he by. evaporation
and by outflow
.
of waters piled up by floods, high tides, and storms. If these losses exceeded precipitation plus inflow of streamsand springs, sea water would he drawn in over the
bar to make u p the deficiency. Continuation of this excess loss and its replacement
bv sea water would lead to nruioitation of evaoorites. Variations in the comoosition and distribution of these evaporite deposits would depend on the size. shape.
and depth of the basin, the distribution and extent of the fresh-water suppl&
and the ease and renularitv with which inflowine sea water could cross the bar.
Evaporation of sea water in a restricted container, such a s a heaker, produces
a regular sequence of precipitated mixed with or superposed one upon mother.
I n Iaraer,
- natural, harred basins, tens or hundreds of miles across. with a single
continuou%marine crmnectinn, =qua\evaporation per unit of nrea would cause an
inward slope across the evaooratinn- nan
. and a conseauent continuous minration
o f t h e brine from the entrance to the innermost end of the basin. Increasing conccntration durina this iournev would cause successive orecinitation of the least
soluble constituents in a lateral rather than a vertical sequence. The normal order
of the geologically important evaporite sediments is limestone, dolomite, anhydrite, salt, and rare bitterns. Intermittent marine connections in a sizeahle harin
should produce deposits similar in distribution to those of the lahoratary experiments. Durina closed wriwlsevaporation would loner the surface of the water in
the barred basin helowthat of the adjacent wa. Upon the hreaking-down of the
harrier great quantities of sea water would rush in to fill the basin up to sea-level.
This water would spread over the whole area and only after it became prsctically
stationary would evaporation prwluce a n y appreciable decrease in volume or increase in concentration.
The Castile formation seems to fulfill the requirements for intermittent mnrine connections while almost all the other Permian evaporites appear to have
been deposited in harred basins with nearly continuous marine connections. T h e
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Castile is fairly consistent lithologically from bottom to top and from one end of
the basin to the other. I t seems that the minor differences can he most readily
explained if we assume, in addition to the intermittent marine connections, that
the beds were deposited in waters of greater than normal depth and in a relatively
mtricted basin.
All the geological evidence indicates that the marine waters that entered the
Castile aea entered from the south or southwest through one or mare narrow
channels. A sand-dune ridge, perhaps made up of calcareous sands and protected
by organic reefs, would he a logical type of harrier to shut off migration through
such channels. Breaches could be produced by storm waves and sealed off by normal wind action. Alternate breaching and sealing of a barrier of this type might
well be a seasonal occurrence. Recurrent closing and opening of the barrier would
aiiow the waters in the bast" to be lowered by evaporation or to be raised by freshening floods. Initially the waters of the Castile sea we* fairly uniform in comp*
sition, and because they were derived from the open sea, salt concentrations
would be those normal to the waters of the Permian oceans, which probably
closely approached those of the present sea. Waters drawn across the bar would be
of the same character and would carry a normal planktonic fauna As soon as a
solid harrier shut off the msrine inflow, evaporation would start decreasing the
volume of the relict waters and this w&ld cause precipitatirm of the salts in the
reverse order of their solubilities. Increased concentration would eventuallv cause
the death of most of the organisms in the barred-basin waters.
The present average rate of surface evaporation in the area of the Delaware
basin rant??%hetwern 6 nnrl p feet a year. At this rate lhr original r.700-font bnrin
would have been emptied in im-3w years if nn additional water was added.
Probahly long before complete desiccation occurred the harrier was hroken down
and a fresh supply of sea water entered. The entering water would be lighter than
the concentrated water already in the basin. Bernuce of this difference in density
there would be little if any vertical mixing or diRusinn hetween the zones of different concentration. Since only the surface suffersevaporation, this top layer of
unconcentrated water would he acted on as a unit. Concentration would cause the
precipitation of the leap soluble constituents. Of these, calcium carbonate is the
only one abundant enough to furnish a geologically appreciable deposit. If only
6 to 9 feet of water had entered the basin, the resulting layer of limestone wauld
he paper thin. Before the thin top layer of unconcentrated water had been completely evaporated, the increase in gravity would allow the residue to sink into the
underlying gravity stratum. By the time this point was reached the floating orgnnisms would have hcen killed hy the incrensing concentration, and their
remains would have showered down with the CaC'O>. Numercws repetitions of
this partial evaporation would eventually lead to the establishment of an even
more pronounced gravity stratification. I n the final stages the bottom brines
would have lost practically all of their original salts less soluhle than sodium chloride while a t intermediate depths the brines would be saturated with calcium sul-
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phate. Once the calcium carbonate precipitate had settled throueh the ton water.
there would be na tendency for r&lution, because the bottom waters ;ere 11:
d y concentrated and the decrraae in prraaure from c.b.llowine of the w a t u
would decrease its ability t o hold CO, in ~olution.
The second geologically important precipitate is normally dolomite, hut there
is no dolomite present in the Castile evaporite section. Tbe reason seems t o he
connected with the depth of the wlter and the mncmtntion of COI. Most of the
Permian enpodtea outaide the Delaware h a s h were d w d t e d from waters onlv
a few inches or a t most a few feet in depth. ~ e m p e m t u r e m dpressure and c h e 2 cal composition varied hut little from top to bottom and most of the carbonate
was deposited from relatively connntraied waters. At the beginning of Castile
deposition the Delaware basin was almost 1,- feet deep and a t the close may
have held waters more than roo feet deep. Most of the carbonate was preripitatal
from surface waters of relatively low concentration. Calcium carbonate deposited
from watera low in sulphates goes dawn as calcite, and from high-sulphate waters
as aragonite. Calcite is a stable mineral and once formed is not easily altered.
Aragonite is unstable and in recrystallizing in the presence of a cencentrated
magnesium solution might be expected to form dolomite. Another hypothesis that
may be advanced is that increasing pressure with depth allows sea water to bold
higher concentrations of carbon dioxide in solution. I t requires much less of a n
excess of CO, to hold MgCO,, which is just another way of saying that maanesium
.
carbonate is more soluble than calcium carbonate. The presence of organic matter
such a s that staining the calcite laminae of the Castile does not seem to be imvortant because similar organic depasits are present in many of the Permian dolomites.
The second geologically'important precipitate to be deposited in the Castile
aequence was calcium sulphate. I t makes vcry little diflerencc now whether the
CaSO, was deposited as primary gypsum or as anhydrite, or even a mixture of
the two. Probably gypsum predominated and the shearing and crumpling so canspicuous in cores and outcrops was developed during dehydration as a result of
biirial, or by pre-solidification flowage. Once started, precipitation of CaSO,
would continue until it was all out of solution or until the evaporating surface was
insulated by a cover 01 fresh surface waters. The quantity of gypsum precipitated
could greatly exceed that of the cdlcite because the amount in solution per unit
of water was greater and the layer of water to be evaporated between the beginning and close of CaSO, deposition was much thicker. The gypsum, like the calcite, would not be redissolved when once precipitated because the bottom brines
were too highly concentrated to hold additional calcium sulphate.
The third geologically important precipitate to form with continued evaporation was sodium chloride salt. Its presence in the column would indicate almost
go per cent desicbation. The small quantity of brine remaining a t this stage would
be concentrated in the deepest parts of the depression, and it is here that the deposits of salt would be laid down.

-
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Re&tablishment of inflow would find the level of the water in the basin lower
than sea-level. Fresh Water8 would rush in t o fill the void, but because of the differences in gravity there would be little mixing, and the fresher waters would
spread rapidly to form a light surface blanket over the entire basin The thickness
would depend, of course, on the brine level. Except in cases of practically complete desiccation, there would be no resolution even of the most soluble precipitates k a u s e they would he inaulsted by a layer of heavy, concentrated brine.
With the freshmini of the water the processes of evaporation would begin another cycle.
The calcium carbonate precipitated from the surface waters would be mixed
a r p n i c material. On consolidation this would produce the
with
brown calcite laminae so typical of the Castile. During the colder season of the
y z r t.:~por~?ior?would he vcry slow compared with summer losses, and the coolnew of the atmosphere would tend to c d the water and increase its power to
hold C& in solution. I t is, therefore, probable that the calcite laminae each repm n t the deposits of a summer or portion thereof.
Further evaparation and concentration would cause the precipitat;on of gypsum. Upon consolidstion under pressure the gypsum would be dehydrated to anhydrite. Ordinarily by the time a fraction of an inch of gypsum had been ~recipitated, there would be a new incursion of the w a n d the process would be repeated.
This would explain the regular alternation of calcite and anhydrite laminae. An
extensive, uninterrupted period of evaporation would result in the formation of a
thick snhydrite. The next incursion of the sea would find the surfnce of the brine
a greater distance than normal below sea-level, and the filling of the basin would
result in a much thicker layer of new water, most of which must be evaporated
before a renewal of gypsum precipitation could take place. Evaporation af the
exposed surface waters in the area of the Delaware hasin vnries from 70 to rro
inches a year a t present. I t was probably of somewhat the %me mngnitude in the
Permian. A hundred inches of water from the present sea would produce a thin
layer of limestone. Two thin laminae without intervening anhydrite, such as are
common in the calcite caps over the thick anhydrites, previously mentioned,
would thus represent lea inches or about 18 feet of evaporation. Two hundred
thin laminae would require about i,&o feet of water. Because this figure approaches the original d e ~ t hof the basin, it is prohahle thnt the thicker calcite
caps were possible only when renewed incursions delayed the renewal of gypsum
precipitation far beyond its normal period. Although the calcite laminae are
probably summer deposits, the anhydrites, especially the thicker ones, may have
taken years to form, so that the counting of laminae is not a particularly accurate method of measuring the length of the Castile age. The method is further
complicated hy the introduction of several salt lenses in the sectinn.
Apparently several times during Castile deposition evnprratinn proceeded 50
far hefore refreshing thnt salt was precipitated, hut the amount of salt in the
Castileis much smaller than theamount that should be present if normal Permian

:
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xs water were evaporated to the stage of salt deposition in a barred basin. There
ia less ealt than anhydrite in the Castile and perhaps even I n s than there is
banded calcite. I t is improbable that the Permian ocean was abnormally f m f r o m
NaCI during Castile time. The ocean should have had much the same concentration a s during the preceding Whiteham and following Salado stages when salt
predominated. If the Castile were a thin formation the salt might have remained
in llolution until deposition ceased and then have escaped to the sea, hut it would
be impossible for the salt equivalcnta of 1,800 feet of ;nhydrite to have remained
in solution in a sha)lowing hasin. Therefore, it must be assumed that much of the
concentrated hrind escaped.
We do not know what or where the harrier was that separated the Castile
fFom the open ocean. If,a s has been suggested, the calcite anhydrite banding and
the associated development of over-thickened anhydrite with calcite rap* were
produced by breaching and sealing, a n effective barrier must a t times have been
p m m t toprevent inflow of new sea water. If the breaching weredeep enough, the
concentrated hnttom hrines could and would have escaped. Deep breaching, of
course, would have required a large amount of refilling before sealing was possible.
If the barrier was an organic mi, deep cutting would have been difficult and the
rebuilding would probably have required many years. This would have interfered
with the regular depositional sequence and no such stratigraphic breaks have been
recognized. Another and perhaps more plausible explanation might he that the
heavy concentrated brines escaped through a slightly permeable harrier. With
limitedpermeability outflow would occur when the gravity and pressure of the
brine in the harred basin washigher than that of the water a t the same level outside. Salt-depositing hrines have gravities a s high as 1.25 or higher against
1.025-1.03 for sea water.'A slow outward seeping of heavy brines into the deep
Marfa basin and their subsequent escape to the ocean would explain the limited
amount of salt in the thick Castile evaporites.
Distribution of the salt lenses indicates that the deepest part of the basin in
early Castile time was a t the northern or inner end. Later it moved successively
southward so that the upper salt lenses occur in the east-central basin area. In
addition to heing tilted, the basin shallowed so that the later salts are more numerous but thinner and less regular than the earlier ones. The chances of a shallow basin being completely desiccated without being freshened are much greater
thnn those of n deeper one, but the amount of precipitate to he furnished by such
a complete drying-up is lessened.
Under ideal conrlitionr the calrite and gypsum laminae might he deposited
with uniform thicknesses over the entire basin floor. Actually there seems to he
more calcite in the south and west parts and it is completely missing from the
higher Castile beds in the northeastern areas. Perhaps the inrushing fresh waters,
lighter though they were,crowded the heavy brine downward, outward, and upward ahead nf them so that the fresher waters never reached or wcrc very thin a t
the inner end of the basin. Or it may he that evaporation removed most of the
~~
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calcium carbonate during the journey of the water from thcentrnnce to the northeast edge of thr basin, or s rnmbination of thrae and other lactorsmay have lw!!
responsiblr. The fact that the hrown nrgnnic laminar r ~ t m dhryond the edges of
calcite .
precipitation
supports
the hypothnia
thnt the calrilr -,as lost while rhc
.
..
water was moving but not yet concentrated enough to kill all the floating organisms. At present we can not recognize great concentration of calcite in the Castile
that might localize the entrance to the basin, unless it he the apparent thickening
of the limestones in the Seven Heart Gap area of the southern Delaware Mountains. This would imply a break in the Capitan reef in the southern Salt Flat area.
The shallowness of the water in most of the post-Capitan seas largely deter, mined the character and distribution of the Salado and Rustler evaporites. This
shallow depth, coupled with the great expanse of evaporating area and an almost
continuous connection with t h e m . assured a stead" and relativclv
. ranid
. flow nl
water from the mouth to the innermost end of the basin. Because of this movement, during progressive concentration and precipitation, there was little
tendency, as in the Castile, for the geologically important evaporites to alternate
vertically or to show much lateral mixing. However, contacts between areas of the
various types of deposits were not stshle, hut shifted hack and forth as the supply
of sea water or the area of the hasin varied.
Because of its depth the Castile hasin seldom if ever completely dried up. The
Salado and Rustler sear, on the other hand, were mostly so shallow that sealing
the harrier for a couple of years would have caused disappearance of all except the
hygroscopic water. After one of these periods of exposure, inflowinp, waters wnuld
find soluble salts exposed in large areas of the hasin. Because of the speed of inflow during.the recursion, the waters reaching these areas would he unsaturated
and fresh enough to dissolve considerable quantiti~s!,I the exposed salts. The
U D D Permian
~~
evaoorites all contain minute ouantilies of fine clastic material
such as silt and clay. These fine clastics were prohahly distributed by the wind
Periods of re-solution wnuld concentrate these insoluble clastirs i n a thin layer of
bottom mud. And since wind action had been goinpl on constantly d u r i n ~the re~

..

numerous other silt beds in the Salado salts mark periods of desiccation and resolution. I t would not have,heen necessary for the whnle hasin to have heen dried
up hut only for those parts in which solul,le salts had hers deposited. The thicker,
coarser Salado sands in the northwestern part 01 the l k l a n a r e hasin would also
hnve been clistrihuled hy wind xctirm Advancer nf the mindhlown snnrls would
take place during periods of quiescence. Tlle sands w ~ a l dhe rewnrkecl awl buried
during periods of active subsidence. As the rate of sinking slr,wed down, fresh
extensions of the sand wnuld orrur. The same results would 1,e secured if the sands
were deposited hy q,hemeral desert streams.

'Rnlph Kinp, )annnal communication.
" Waltrr B. Lsng, np. ra. (,pal).
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Calcite-handed anhydrites are present in the Salado section of the south-central Delaware basin. They occur in an aver-thickened section of middle Salado
evaparites and are associated with an exceptionally complete salt section. These
two factors together suggest that locally the bottom was sinking more rapidly
, than normal and that the waters were fairly
. deep.
. Heavy salt brines would concentrate in these deeps while the depth, temperature, pmsure, or other factors
m a n a i h l e for handed anhvdrite would act on the less sduhle eva~orites.
"Theoretically the anhidrite layers in the auhsurface ahould b e about t w o
thirds as thick a s the corresponding gypsum layers a t the surface. There is, how'ever, no way of checking the hypothesis that hydration of anhydrite in the Ochoa
has produced an appreciable increase in volume. There are no continuous exposures showing both massive gypsum and massive anhydrite. Examination of
deep anhydrite cores and surface gypsum samples shows laminae of comparable
thickness in both facies. General relations in this and other parts of the louthern
Permian basin suggest that hydration is not accompanied by any great change in
volume when it occurs under a heavy cover, a s most of it apparently
has. Gypsum
..
..
creep on doper and the arching of surface hrds seem to hc due to recrystallization
of a much later date. Mcier and Grilev" hricflv d i s c u r 4 the problem of h y d r a
tion in Oklahoma.
ORIGIN 0 1 CASIILES

The distribution and structure of the castiles and their relation to the Castile
outcrops suggest that the limestone masses are secondary features. Sink-holes
are relatively common in the gypsum area. Probably most of them are located
alonu- fractures opened during.hydration
of the buried anhydrite. Masses of lime.
stone, similar to those of.the adjacent castiles, are present in the mouths of some
of these sinks. Calcium sulphate is more soluble than calcium carbonate and while
the gypsum laminae are being dissolved from the necks of the sink-holes the calcite laminae apparently serve a s attachment points far secondary calcium carbonate drawn from surface waters flowing into the sinks. Austin F. Rogers, in a
personal cornmuniption to Lon D. Cartwright, Jr., remarked that thin sections
of the rock from one of these castiles clearly showed the rarbonate replacing the
gypsum. The brecciated appearance is due to fragments falling from the walls of
open passages that were later filled with secondary limestone.
SALT SOLUTION

Solution is effective wherever solul~lesalts are exposed to the action of unsaturated waters. I t is not surprising, therefore, to find that solution has extensively modified the sedimentation, distribution, and structure of the highly snluble Ochoa rocks in the Delaware basin.
The oldest evidence of extensive salt solution in the Orhoa section was noted
a t the break between Castile and Salado sediments. The stratigraphic sections
" 1. I a r r e n c e Mcier, "Anhydrile Gypsum Pmblcm of Rlninc Formation, Oklahomn," Bull.
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show that the upper, or third, group of Castile salts forms a north-south ridge
along the center nf the salt basin. These salt beds terminate ahruptly at the edge
of a trough fillnl with an over-thickened section of Salado salts and anhydrite.
The trough was formed when pre-Salado solution exposed and removed the thinly
buried edges of the uppermost Castile salts.
Between the close Saladoand the beginning of Rustler deposition, the west
edge of the Delaware'basin was uplifted and truncated. This erosion l e f t s series
of parallel solution balleya, where the salt memhers had cropped out, separated
by gypsum ridges. The irregular topngmphy was covered and preserved by the
Rustler sediments. Closely spaced core holes in the potash area3 south and east of
Carlsbad shnw these trenches. They are filled with irregular basal Rustler beds
that are not present elsewhere in the basin. No great solution troughs were devrln!wrl p t this lime, ho.~ever,prab&ly btecz;e n! the tbijiiiiss of the sa!; be&
available for solution.
The next great period of solution began in the Triassic. Salado salts were removed along the east edge of the Delaware basin from the Pecns River northward
into New Mexico. The solution trnugh developed a t this time is 8 a or 900 feet
deep and is filled hy an over-thickened sectinn of Triassic. Early subsurface geologists, working with scattered wells and impressed by the differences in structural
elevation between the Delaware Mountain sandstone and the top of the "Big
lime" hehind the Capitan reef, assumed that the displacement was due tn a major fault downthrown on the west, and that the salt was cut out by this fault.
Later field and subsurface work proved that the structural difference in the underlying Guadalupian beds was depositional and that the faulting in the Rustler
was due to the removal of salt by solution. This slump faulting is dianrammatically shown nn the west-cast crosr wrtions It i- prot,al,lr thal slight warping
along !he i'apilan rrcl, n l theclose nf the Palcozoir, frarturrd th? nwrlvtncrnver
"
and opened channels for circulating ground waters. Preliminary warping is assumed because in the quiescent areas, near the center of the Delaware basin, salt
was not dissolved even whereall the Dewey Lake and the upper part of the Rustler had been stripped off. I t is easy to date the trough asTriassic because any
.trough must he older than the over-thickened sediments that fill it and younger
than the youngest sediments i: which it occurs.
Pre-Cretaceous salt solution such as characterizes the Yates field" and Fort
Stockton "high" arens has left no trace in the nelaware hasin. The thick sections
of Lower Cretacrcm encnuntered in wells near the snuth cnd of the bnsin are heyond the original limits of the main salt section and are prohahly due to the filling-in of fnult troughs or erosional depressions.
The main period of Delaware b&in solution look place during the Tertiary.
Salution appears to be limited to areas from which the Crptnceous cover had been
removed. The main solution trough is roughly bordered on the east by the Pecos
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River, and extends from Carlshad, New Mexico, to Toyah Lake in Texas. Significantly, this is the area with the most pronounced develqment of porous
Salnrlo sandstones which probably acted as conduits for circulating waters. The
isolated remnants of Salado salt, west of the I'ecos River in northern Reeves
County, would not he present if solution had simply started a t the western outcrops and moved eastward. Areas of non-solution, such a s those a t Rarstow and
Mentone, seem t o farm buttresses that control the present course of the Pecos
River.
Maximum depth of the synclinal solution trough is not known but southwest of Mentane i t exceeds 1,300 feet. Much of the solution developing such a
deep trough must have taken place below the level of the spillway over which the
saturated wnters escaped across the Edwards Plateau toward the southeast.
This would imply that the sinking trough was filled with sediments as rapidly
a s it formed, and that solution occurred in a sealed hydrostatic system. If a deep
lake had developed in the open valley behind the spillway and solution had depended on surface drainage, an insulating layer of hrine would have accumulated
in the deeper hrsins. next to the dissolving face of the salt. Incomina- fresh waters
would have flnwed across the surface of the heavy brine layerr without flushing
them out and further solution would have been checked. With circulation maintained t h r o u ~ hthe porous sands in the Salado section, which cropped out high
on the ~ r o n t ~ a n ~the
e anorthwest,
t
and with the valleys rantinu;ily filled with
shales and sands from the Cretaceous hinhlands on the west. solution could continuc a s long as there was a sufficient head of water t o force the brines up over the
south rim. Frohahly the process is still in progress.
The mnst recent solution valley is the one now developing in the Nash Draw
southeast of ('arlshad. Here solution is taking place along the unconformity a t the
base of the Rustler formition. Nash Draw itself appears to be a n unfilled solution
valley." The great increase of salt in solution in the Pecos River water from the
point where it stnrts across the Permian evaporites t o the point where it flows out
onto the Cretaceous is evidence of nresent r a ~ i ds o l ~ t i o n . ' ~
Geolugists unfamiliar with Upper Permian stratigraphy have suggested that
m t"h t be due t o salt flowaee.
We have
the features described as solution trounhs
"
"
sufficient data to rlisprore this hypothesis. The hasin-wide uniformity of salt
and anhydrite strata of the Salad" and of dolomitesand anhydrites in the Rustler
woulrl he highly disrupted if the ridges and valleys were due t o salt flowage. Ina t ~ a r lthey cxtenrl up to the very edges of the sulution valleys without any break
i n anifomlily.
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The calcium sulphate of the Ochoa series is represented hy gypsum on the
h m m I\'. Rohinwn. "General Relatiwm nf the Gcnhgy to the k r u r r e n c e nf nrinr at the
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outcrops and in the subsurface to a depth of about 500 feet. Relow this depth
the gypsum is replaced hy anhydrite. I t is prohnble that the temperature of.
the hrine from which the Ochoa evaporites were deposited was such that part
of the calcium sulphate was originally deposited as gypsum. By applying the
foregoing observations, i t seems prohahle that by the time the original deposit
had been buried to a depth of about 5 0 0 feet, the pressure hecame great enough
to dehydrate the gypsum to anhydrite. Settling due to loss of volume hy this
change would be uniform aver the entire basin. All the beds of the Ochoa series were buried deeply enough by post-Pemian deposits to insure dehydration of
the entire section. The gypsums now present a t or near the surface have been
hydrated since the removal of this load. Hydration took place irregularly with
both lateral and vertical adjustments. A certain amount of solution arcornpaniql
the hydration and, as a result, numerous domes and solution synclines were developed. Some of these structures were tested for oil during the eaily develnpment
oi ihe area, but aii showed normai regionni dip in the unhydraie<i, rlerper bcdi.
The hydration structures are more numerous than those produced by salt solution, but are smaller and less pronounced.
ECONOMIC

'

IMPORTANCE

Economically the potash deposits of the upper Salado halite are the mort
important lcatures of the Ochoa series. Rock salt, petrolnlm, and hrine chemicals have also been produced. The outcinps are marked hy a w r y inferior type
.
of soil even for an arid area of low productivity. Perhaps to the petroleum geologist the Ochoa rocks of the Delaware basin. or even of the whole Permian basin.
are moat important as an effectivemask for the structure of the underlying beds.
~

CONCLUSION
The Imrpose of the writer has been t o descrihe the rocks r,f the Ochna series as
they occur in and adjacent to the Delaware basin. I)iscassiuns of origin and postdepositional history are largely theoretical and inciclental. They were included to
show that the evaporites that we now find could have been formed by specialized,
.natural prucesses from sea water differing in no important way from that of
the present ocean.
No special attempt has heen made t o justify setting up the practically nonfossiliferous Ochoa as a Permian series equal in rank with the three older series ol
Permian rocks. Hpre we find a great mass of evaporites, ~ r e a l c rin thickness and
equal In, or greater in wrlumc than, the evaporite equiralrnls r,f any of the thrrr
older l'ermi;~n series, and we assume the presence nf a fourth series of fr~ssililrrrrus
rocks somewhere, even though we can not exactly locate it: we name w h a t r r
have, because a name is necessary, and leave the rest to the future.
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